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Bishop Anthony brings New Hope here

By Kat Lehman

During the first week of March, Bishop
Anthony Poggo, of our companion Diocese of Kajo Keji, visited our diocese at the
request of Bishop Paul.
Bishop Anthony met with Bishop Paul,
members of the World Mission Commission, delegates to General Convention, and
selected clergy to discuss specific issues and
concerns revolving around our companion
relationship. In addition, he attended the
clergy Bible studies in Wilkes-Barre at Holy
Cross and in Bethlehem at Nativity.
While here, Bishop Anthony gave presentations at St. Stephen’s Pro-Cathedral,
Wilkes-Barre; Christ Church, Reading,
and Church of the Redeemer, Sayre. The
presentations highlighted the completed
building construction at the college, Ro-

mogi, and Gaderu. During the presentation, Bishop Anthony also stressed the importance of primary education in building
a foundation of literacy to combat poverty
and disease. “You are bringing hope where
we had none and we are grateful,” he said
to the crowd in Reading.
Of particular interest were his comments
on the current political climate in Sudan
as it readies for the first election since gaining independence from Great Britain in
the 1950s. This will be the first time most
Sudanese will have an opportunity to elect
their own government and the first time he
personally will be able to vote.
On Friday, March 5, the youth met with  
Bishop Anthony to discuss life and culture
in Kajo Keji. When asked about school, he

Bishop Anthony shares a smile during a meeting discussing the New Hope Campaign.

said that most children walk several miles
to get to the nearest school often with no
roads. Before the New Hope Campaign
and even now, “school” was held under
mango trees. Consequently, in poor weather, classes couldn’t be conducted. With the
new primary schools, classes can be held in
a much more conducive environment. In
the Sudan it is a privilege to be educated
and it is very costly for parents to send their
children to secondary or higher schools.
There are few if any university level slots
for students and the competition is fierce.
Bishop Anthony preached at Church
of the Redeemer, Sayre on Sunday, March
7. In his message of stewardship, he stated
there are three types of givers; those like
stone, those like a sponge, and those like
honeycomb. Givers like stone you have to

hit with a hammer to get anything from
them and they are reluctant givers. Those
givers like sponges, you have to squeeze
to get anything from them and they are
fearful givers. But those like honeycomb
give their riches freely and are cheerful
givers. He congratulated the diocese on
being honeycomb givers and thanked everyone to date for their contributions to
the New Hope Campaign.
In addition to his meetings and presentations, Bishop Anthony also had an opportunity to see Trinity, Bethlehem’s Soup
Kitchen, New Bethany Ministries, Trinity,
Easton, REACH at St. Stephen’s, WilkesBarre, and tour historic Bethlehem.
The following photos were taken
during his recent visit.

Bishop Anthony, Archdeacon Stringfellow, Charlie Barebo, and Bishop Paul discuss building plans.
From left to right clockwise: Bishop Anthony discusses the March 7 lectionary
text with clergy colleagues at Holy Cross,
Wilkes-Barre.
The audience at St. Stephen’s Pro-Cathedral, Wilkes-Barre, listen intently to the
presentation.
Mo. Laura Howell introduces Bishop Anthony to the staff and guests at the Trinity
Soup Kitchen, Bethlehem.
Jo Trepagnier and friends share a laugh
with Bishop Anthony during the World
Mission Commission dinner at Church of
the Mediator, Allentown.
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Photos this page:
Upper left: Bishop Anthony greets Bishop Jack during the weekly Thursday morning staff meeting at Diocesan House.
Upper right: Bishop Paul, Deacon Miller and Dean Pompa look on as Bishop Anthony discusses the clergy structure of the
Diocese of Kajo Keji at the clergy Bible study, Cathedral Church of the Nativity, Bethlehem.
Middle left: Fr. Doug and Michelle Moyer listen to questions during the presentation at Christ Church, Reading.
Middle right: Bishop Anthony describes culture and lifestyle issues with members of the youth at Cathedral Church of the
Nativity, Bethlehem.
Immediate left: Lucy Kitch-Peck describes the architecture and scenery of historic Bethlehem during a recent walk with Bishop Anthony.
Lower left: Church of the Redeemer, Sayre hosted Bishop Anthony on Sunday, March 7 where he preached the sermon during
their 10:30 A.M. worship services.
Lower right: Bishop Anthony and Bishop Paul look on as the children’s choir sings an anthem in honor of Bishop Anthony’s visit.
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